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CHOIR APPEARS IN MRS. MARY L. CLARKE VARSITY SQUAD TO ALUMNI TO CLASH WITH PRESENT-DAY WAR P

DELIVERS A CHALLENGE VARSITY SATURDAY EVE.THREE METHODIST
TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS

MAKE A DEBATING THOUGHT IS THEME
IN BASKETBALL GAME

CHURCHES SUNDAY TOUR NEXT WEEK OF SCIENCE CLUBThe YMWB had charge of stu- i What .ill probably be one of the
, The three concert trip of Sunday. dent praver meeting Tuesday e,en- 1

March 8, was a strenuous day for the ing, March 10th Mrs Mary Lane ' In five daps of next week, March ' most interesting of any of the basketmembers of the Houghton College Clarke, superintendent of the YM 16 to March 20 inclusiw the debate, bill games seen here this season . ili Bedford What': going on' Webe the annual Varsity Alumni clash hnd that the last reports over the
W B of the Wesleyan Church, squad will have four Intercollegiate , which is scheduled tor this Saturdat radio are wmething like th,s Eur.Choir Leawng Houghton at about8 a m, they arrned in plenty of poke on "Youth's Dat of Oppor debates The men's varsity .111 sce , 1

time for their hrst engagement a* rumt> in Christian Strull ' action three times and the women's' night *t 7 30 the old grads and the : usr;1: yrts :ht irS:E listri once On Mondap, Mir,1,16, i oungsters are slated ,0 square off
the Middleport Methodist Church World conditions may prbent a soldiers have been placed in the

the men's parsin team, composed of against each other in cage combat
Rhmeland which, by the way, u theAr this church there was a small dark picture, but nner before has Harold Boon, Merritt Queen, and ' Last year's en.ounter rebulted m a breaking of the Versal[!es Treal,but  cry appreclative group After there been such a great opportnuity Arthur 4nip. uill le-e for Irhica victor> for the Alumni, who emerged I also the Locarno Pacr France I j get-the program the ladies of the church Pre.int world events thi return ot tor the rir,r timt in ,Lier-11;.here they will debate with the Irha on top ttng ,ery much alarmed-uys sheser,ed a most delicious dinner to the the Jew to Palestine. the rebuildtng ca College team The follo.mg da> pears This year the Varsiq are anx-choir Incidentally, the , isits to this of rusalem, are fulfilling thi Word ' tous ro as enge this defeat and ha. e must defend herself Germany must

, the, p.:11 meet the Elmira team be pur in her place-some penaltyparticular church are noted for the of God There is a remarkable spir-
which handed the varsitv a defeat been practic·ng hard [o,ird thi· tra must be put on Germany France tsho.pitable treatment received The tr of unity among Christian groups Coich I eonard .hin inrer.ir.,u
last war on the Houghton platform alarmed i r Germany': forwardion.ensu. ot opinion is [har Eileen In our own and in other lands there .as rachir nonc„mmitral a. to hi.

march Italy has itopped her warHahn's home town is a great place are outstanding Spirit-filled leaders. J The women's panicy will hase its rern , .hin... .i,r i,tor. but ind,
with Ethiopia temporarily She saya

[0 go Th.r. are Ting Li Met. who has been second debate of the season on the , ited that h. ..uld probibl. .tir.
Amid a drizzling rain the organi- | beaten more times than St Paul, forensic platform of Slippery Rock S.hogol.% ind U hit. m the tor.ar ' no more aggression und the present

cruis .s oier Italy, England. Po-zation sped on its way to Nmgara and Chiang Kai Shek, both of China State Te,cher's College. Slipper, berth, Th,immin 1, rtior min ina land, the Little Encence say they wtll1 ali. Here m the St Paul's Meth- There are Kagawa of Japan and the Rock. Pennsylvania This 5 i new I ucke and Capram Farns.orth m hack France Russ:a and France haveI opponent for an> Hought..n team Suard p,).ition, with 't right. (Gold alread, nude rreanes of defense in-. odir Church rhe choir gave a con- late Aggre) of Africa
ctrt tor tik fourth consecutive >ear Thirtf years ago in the great Su ' and it's very like!v rhat a.lo.e bittle berg Den.1.on and Ste,en.on m re
Thi btautitul ed,!,ce and 1 large dan of Africa, a stretch of territory ,' will refult

fer, e The Alumm line up ill be which France says to Russta, "If you
.,11 defend my eastern border, I'Itcrohd lent inspiration tor a Rood con 1|most as large as Europe, there was ' On Thursdak n,ither reain h 1,1 de upkno. n until the game 'time but detend >our wescern border

art The pastor, the Re. Mr Da, 091, on. miswonan Toda twent)- bate but on Frida, evening March *11| probabl mlude Bill Farnsworth Probably *e have not had suchles spoke apprectativel, ok rhe ion ont mission boards and more than 20, the men's wars,ty „ill hre it, Clair Me Carn lowell Fox, Bob uch fervent
lLr/ men hundrid missionarii. are .ork third debate ot the season when they Folger. Orrell fork. Jun fiske Bill ear,:1 l>< 'iru: test for the

The Trinity Method,st Church m ing there Greater facilities for trav- meet the jazareth College team of Atbro Pete Albro and other tormer Iiague of NationS-formed afterBuffalo was the host of the choir el and tor communication with the Rochester Last ,ear the Nazareth .tar, of the h,rd.ood court It  the World War for the purpoge of
for the evening Because of Inclern ourside world make masionan work team built up a brilliant case against probable that a prehminarv girls regulanng the horld m a peaseable
ent weather and the short notice for mo. e faster today Another big fac the men's i arstrv on the Nazareth game will le plaved , manner How successful has it been'
advertising, the attendance was some tor 15 the printed page To date per platform E.en though the debate Let'.hal. i es ervone turn out on ' -Is ar inevitable, or ts there sotne
# hat small This ,as the second tion. of the Bible have been printed resulted m a Houghton ucton. the Saturda, to.elcome the #lumm and escape' Can it be that rite Iapeconcert in t}115 church The kind in 92 different languages dect,ion H as s. :.44 th.,C t., no .£11,2 ro make this ba>ketbalI ..1,1 up 01 of Nations ts performing a functiOnf on'in' don /90 T"i, iwords of Dr Cooke, the pastor, both is rhe warsit, confident that they can th. -a.on a r,al success greater than we per realize' Weber,-for the college and the choir were repeat this z ear Under the coach - HC - what do pm think about tt9

per> commendable Group Hears Recordings of Weber We might also ak, u U the Na,i,ul,1,' 29'ptt. Freshman Debate Team Is pacsm teasible' In one phase of- The arrangement of the program Works of Famous Writers ib I nit ur -11 n.n more deter.as about as usual A few altera- Defeated hy Chesborough pacdism, communism, we find 4

domo/(*irts 5 ,Zld Houghton 8-6(00"ng irnphom ni,ndeaflf l, firiur debar- ner, have banded against captraltsm, and
since the capitalists are the ones who

a special arrangement of a gospel conscious This statement is prosed week the team w lit be dtinting the F·ricia' March 6. Houghron Col make war they will not support their
song. "Resting in His Lo,e" Pro e,er> Monda e,ening in the mucic national Pi kappa D. In question. leg recet. ed represenrati.e debater. nations in wai How B a Ilitii
fessor Bain has had this espectally hall when from ment, to thirty ga "Resol,ed rhat Congreu ,hould be decision handed down from the to carn on war since there wt|1 be

trom Chesborough Semman The no one ro fightv On the surface itarranged for his choir Indeed litter rher to hiar the g-e,t svm')1'onic empo,iered to ojer ide bv 1 90-
esting was this unusual treatment of music of past and pres. nt thirds rotc an deciston of rhe Su three ludgn gave Chaborough rhe .ounds all right but it probably ne.

f, a verk common hvmn "Just As I This week Brahm's ' Second Sun prenne Court declaring n ict of Lictorp Mith a majoritp of rio votes er \'ill work Furthrmore. u latig
Am" was substituted for "Sunbeam phon," was presented hrst and was Congress unconstitutional " Miss Brown and Mr Rittenhouse as neighbors are having quarrek over
out of Heaven" in the evening con- probably the highlight of the Pro. I the . Lsir,ng team aLcompanied bv hne fences, as long as human nature

. cert Random comments from the gram It has been said thar all the Rev. Eddie Zuber Brings their coa.h Prof Beeson. were op 13 whar ,r ts, then war is inevitable
audience ere to the efFect that they rhemes ot Brahms, .hether au.tere posed b, Houghron's freshman team Bedford What do you think of
felt the concert to be an improvement or tender, have the finest melod c Mr It illert and Mr Elhort The pictfism. Loomr

: over last year curves found m mu.ic In this his Forceful Message Friday ludge. sm Mr R J Hamhon, of Loom8 Accordmg to the Su
As usual. alumni and old students Second S>mphon,". there is per Pa. ilion, the Re, Mr 4 V Allen preme Court, which is quite an olic

here m evidence ar che concerts A haps some monoton, and thickness ' The verp facr *at God w [thho'd. ot Warsaw, and the Rev Mr tai bodp. a pacifist is one who seeks

j
mong those seen were Eileen Hawn of color, but this adverse criticism is the anwa to proper does not mean it George Walker of Perrk The to maintain peace and aboltsh war
Isabell Han, Mark Bedford, Evan complerelv forgotten in the slow ts out .,t H„ , ill" declared Eddie chairman of the aemng was Miss Pacifism should not pre.ent one from

mmement which is as rich and varied Zuber m a me.sage on praur in Al,ce Pool, m.rrucror ir Houghton fighting m a nattonal emergencyMolvneaux, Roberta Molyneaux, Les-
ter Fancher, and Ethlyn Stebbins as the most ad

Howner,ar1 mrk )f :ke 1 Nha1 Nrduu,m:7111 11:geunkdr Colleg, Some say a pacifist ts one who re
On Sunday, March 15, the cholr .ire fuses ro bear arms Is it feastble'The Affirman.e mam concentions

no. has a pa.[orate m the Uch 43 far as the social valle 15 concern-Will appear in Canadaigua at the recording did nor rear the symphony tollow The present systan 15 not
ed. I do nor know whether it hasBaptist Church m the afternoon and apart-:t was beautiful music to I 'gan Conterene£ adequate m times of crises because iin Gene, a at the North Presbyterian them-from the pen of a great mas T "The greatest ne •d of the dap 1 I been kery pracrical Only 3,000 otrh. pre.ident and Congr..s teel that

 our cltlzens refused to bear arms mChurch in the evening Tlus will be ter praper earnesr prater, the kind that th.Ir hands are tied when trwing to the last war 450 were sent to prisonthe last Sundav trip before the an "The S„n of Tuonela" bw Sibe #111 not give up" continued Mr Zu inaugurate reliet legislation Fur- 1 ,
for med:el observation and somenual extended tour, which begm on hus was the second recording and ber 'How „tren those who are our ther there is a grave danger of the

Fndai, March 27 The columns of deeply Impre.sed those present with neighbors come to us wanting .pir presidenr or Congress rn ing to stam- i suffered severe periecution. In Ger-
the Std, ./Ii carry detailed announce its sheer melodie beaut, Stklill. trual he|F) but our c ipbwrds are bare pede the court mto Jas:,irlg freak ieg , mam the% ..re considered insane

In Fran.e [}e; wer. eecuted It hasment of the tour next week Stu although a composer of the present, because we have n,t waited impor islation And hnall, m a great :rls- 1
not prtiented har and I do noc knowdents desiring cards announcing the does nor see ho. rar he an go runel, before God Often our Ira, is there 15 danger of outs:de influenc
rhar it could prevent warchoir to send to their friends ma, ¥.ith discords In thts wa, he digers ers are superilcial not the real de- es forcmg the court into erroneous

ger them at the printing office from Srravin.Lv, .hose modern "Le sire of our hearts " decisions The plan of turning all, Queen In this definition Fou
Sa.re du Prinremps" „as presented The speaker pointed out that e, en 5-4 decisions over to Congres, for  should keep in mind that there areCard of Sympathy last,eek quch m,n „ Mull.r did nor have a final decmon will amend these 1113 no groups of pacifists Some are

A. the last recording "Don Ven " I non-resistlng and some are militantthere praier. am# red immediatel¥ The negart. e retaliated 1,% 9,1„ny  pacitists Those of the frst are theThi ,tudenr bod, and fa·-ul,v of bv R:chard Srrausv was beard Th. Muller Dralied sixty , ear. for two rhar there is no need for a change, people who refuse to bear weaponsHoughton College unize ,n er•end 1. a most interesting r.ork and uer men One came ro Christ a ear be because there are alread, two check.
, or ser. e tn the army, and also whoing their simpath to Dr Albert descrIpt,ve fore Muller died the other , war

upon the Supreme Court. that we , refuse co serve in helping the warMor, and famih upon the recent Evenone prnent r' oroug h un after must have an unbased body to judge
along, for instance, growing letrucedeath of A'bert Jr, w ho attending joyed the program and are look,ng I f Christ,ans prawed more. they the const,tuttonallt, ot lak b. that  for the soldiers' saladsHoughton last A lot ofwar forward to nert week's recordin.2 would | a,. greater faith and ac without the Supreme Court Con-Deraile-1 information concerning with much interest cemphsh griater i people wouldn't go to that extremethmgs for Him gms would pass laws infrmging up- in non-resistmg pacifism I guess Ichis recent misforrune is nor B er at When our praiers become 50 ear on the rights of the people, and, am btased or prejudiced but I call irhand, ho.eir, when reports are au The poeple who are doing their nest that we are w Iling to foreg- thar the Supreme Court has, an,1 a rather admirable allegunce to one'srhentic, an account will be publishej material food we Mil see man, bout. 9 111 prevenr us from having a die-  convictionsm rhis paper jobs best E€€m lo erjoy li, rf. brought ro Him torship

1 Com:.-,1 - P«,N T.,0
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CALENDAR PERSONNEL OF Social Scence Club
.

THE SENIORS (Continued From Pge One)

Shea What is the amtude of

Friday, March 13 Francu Salvatore Pignato the government toward pacifismvPublished weekly du,ing the school year by students of the college
3 45 p m Valley Ball (Sophs vs The aty of Fairport, a city of Gillette. There have been three1935-36 STAR STAFF

High School) 4,000 populace, was the birthplace of Instances where the government has
Francis He was born on the 177th

demed citizenship because of the standEDITORIAL STAFF 8 00 pm "Little Symphony" of July, 1913, but until eighteen fo the applicants The case of MrsEDITOR-IN·CHIEF
Iwrence Anderson Sunday, March 15 years of age he celebrated it on the Schwimmer, 49 years old, a nurse,

As,oaATE ED,TOR 16th, a dight tyl:lographical errof sought naturalization When askedJanci Bedford 9 45 pin Sunday School In May, 1931, he won the Leo 1NE¥s En[TOI if she would bear arms for the count
Lton Fogd 1100 ain Morning Worship Rice speakmg contest and the follow ry, she refused The case was car-AigfrANT NEVS EDITOR
Arthur Lynip "The Purging of the Conscience" ing year his brother duplicated the ried to the Supreme Court, but citMusic EDITOR
Beatrice Bush 3 30 pm Light Bearers feat

izenship was dented. Mc Intosh saidFEATURE Et*TOR
Dun Thompson 7 30 p.m Evangehstic Service Throughout his high school career that he would fight if the war wereI.rrERARY EDKTOR Add Van Rensfelder he was promment in spom, Fdog Just:fied, but who is gonig M deade?Monday, March 16 the varsity to many wins As a avo-REIJGIOUS EDITOR
Clifford Wecr Citizenship was denied Another

SPORTS EDITOR 6 45 carton he took up barbering and stnce
Henry W fe p.m Forensic Umon nurse also refused to bear arms, but

a frosh m high school has been acAss:STANT Spogrs EorrOR Music Club she would go to the front asa nurseMdryin Goldberg tive in the clipping business She was also dented citizenshipCopy EDrrom
Hoied Andrus Tuesday, March 17 Entering college m '32 he has led

a very active life He 8 known as Loomis Is war ever Justifiedp IfBUSINESS STAFF 7 00 pm Student's Prayer Meeting Fran the barber, for he runs a first WC were |lving ui the first century
BUSINESS MANAGER Harold Boon Wednesday, March 18 class shop on Mam Street Aside we Bould agree that we were not

from this i,ork n hich takes much morally obligated However, the atMANAGING EDTOR
Gordon Clark 1000 am Senior chapel time he is acti, e m sports He has titude has changed since the time ofURCULATION MANAGER

1*'dired Duncan 645 p m Chorus Rehearsal also been m the chapel choir and the Constantme Being citizens, we areRCULATION MANAGER
Winter] Hdlstead Friday, March 20 Pre Medie Club His major is gene- perhaps morally obligated to defendFACULTY ADISER

Jo,ephim Ricked ral science Regarding his college our· country
8 15 p m Debate ( Houghton vs .life Francis writes, "Houghton has Boon It seems ro tne this mor

Entered as second clau matter at the Post Ofice, Houghton, N Y under act Nazareth College [Rochester]) been ver) helpful to me, not only ally obligated" bongs m a lot ofof October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1932 Subscript:on rate 5100 per ,ear educationally but also m shaping my Christtan principles and ethics-I do

luniors Pattern Program ways of thinking toward the tre nor know too much about them The
mendous problems vitally essentlat in teachmgs and ethics laid down forEditorial after Popular Broadcast the game called life' " us earned the idea thar we were more

or less to be under those who had the
CCC APPRECIATION Lowell Waldo Crapo rule over w. We can do our best

In the February 8 issue of the "Lost Nation Clanon" The junior chapel was copied after Inwell has led a very cosmopolitan to promote healthy condttions, but
i the famous radio program Vox Pop, tian life so far He was born m In- when the occasion artses, it Ieems we

the newspaper of CCC Company 1291 in Centerville, was only thu one was Houghton Pop, dustry, Kan,as• on June 1,1914, and are more or less bound to carry out
printed an editonal expressing the appreciation of the camp Haltead and Muir / gre the an at the age of three moved to Ver- the orders of those in authortty, u
to the Houghton College ;.Fructors for their work there. nouncers and they brought the fam. mont There among the Green peady m a war for defense In the
The following is taken from that editorul: ous personages of the faculty and mountains he spent three years At case 0f Sergeant York, who was the

student body to the mike to answer the age of seven he again went West, outstandtng hero of the World War,We know that both the college and the camp will questtons G:bb:ns was the first vx th,5 tune to Colorado, travet:ng m a he could not go to war and shootshare mutually in all the benefits to be derived from the tim but he proved too much for the 1913 Ford This trip proved to be down another man just for the sake
da=es that an being held here. The enrotlees whi be gwen mwers Thomas was next and when pleasure Returrung to the East, Lo. of war As he was thlnking about

ked about his idea of an :deal wo- well attended high school at Falcon- it, a verse came to him from the Oldan opporh,ity to study high school and college subjects un- '*
man he replied thar he had nothing er, the town that produced the fa Testament He would go to war,der competent instruction. The student teachers will gain to make public He admitted that mous Steve Anderson In high school and the sword of Gideon would go

..valuable experience in teaching, and perhaps, receive a bttle he played the Spanish Guitar and bweli worked hard Debate was with him All through the war heof that "matistic roughing." that awaits them in the outs,de.as then presented w:th one and his favorite pastime and he was an felt he was doing r,ght and he made
world. And the education of Amencan youth will be further forced to pla> it Professor Doug- actiw: member of the team a record not equalled by any other

.

advanced. We are grateful to Houghton College, and ap· las .as next and answered ali the In college the name of Lowell Weber How is a young man to
questions .irh plentv of wit When Crapo is unmediatel> connected with know whether we are carying on aplaud the benevolent mterest that President Luckey has tak-
7.kid if cat. had ,oul. 6, repikd rhe librar>, for he ha. been assistan' war of aggression or defensev

-en in the educational program of the camp." Yes four, one on each foot " Dear to thi librarian during his col'ege Boon The secretary of the Bur-The local mstructors have shown a great amount of in- Stanin, howe.er. after cleverly side mud Sociall. he also ha. bten ac eau of Propaganda (e.tablished b
terest in their work and should enJoy that sense of satisfac. stepping all questions intended to tive. being vic. pristdint of the So Wilson) declared the press controls
tion in knowing that their efforts are not in iain and 'Int tlie, catch him fell for the gag of ad cial Selene. Club, member of the public opmion, so that the people do

diri,in He .ac a.ked how much 80 Pre Medic Club. m the chirus andare accomplishing something reall, orth while LA A nor know . hat the, are doing A
plus Zq equals and replied 10q The of the chap! choir Hts ambiti.in 1. message 4. sent to Wilson statingFOR DIGESTION 14,1, . 7. 'nour, ..lculne' 11 hen not to reach but to be an Jectrical that if he wanted to go to war a-asked .hat were the advantagej of eng,nur Concerning Houghton. he gams{ Germany thev could have rh.The past three years in the White House haw been leap jear Denn) replied that he had .ays. "1 . 111 n.er b. sorn that I people clamoring for war m fort>

mentful, to say the least. If ue are more prosperou toda, nothmg ro make public Dean ipent four years m Houghion I fee| daps Just sixteen da>s after this ines
than we were in 1933 we are wondenng how it is that eleven Thompson bit on rhe trick question that the Christian ull'uence will ha e sage was sent war was declared

of pronouncing too's and then final a permanent influence upon mp life
Anderson In regard to the atti-million men are tramping the streets through unemplowment 4. when asked how to pronourhce

rude of the colleges, on NovemberBut at Houghton we are still saying that a man is as good the second da, of rhe week promptly Eldred Ellidia Record
as his Job. replied Tues(la) Of course the an, Eldred, the small girl of the sen 8 every state in the Union put on

1 student demonstrations for peace 0The results of a recent questionaire tifat was g,Fen out er .as Monda) Miss Whitbeck, 10. class and the youngest, can a
ver 100 colleges participated Thein chapel reveal a cross-section of Houghton thought To .hen asked 'Why didn't Moses take most be classified as a nomad, for
largest group met tn Chicago, wheret. o hiv on the ark replied "I don't <he has not staped in an) one place
they talked over war and drew up athe statement that "Any urban unemployed man can get kno. ' However, ,t wasn'c Moses .en long She was born m the Bi petition stating the, would do al'a Job If he wants it." 325 of the freshmen men and 270 of 40 .as m the Ark, it was Noah son cir). April 27, 1917. but soon
they could to prevent war amongthe sophomore i,omen answered. "Yes' From thee clas. -- HC - mo,ed to Eden

tile world powers, but zf they coulde. of inexpenence one should not be taken by surpri7e at Dormitor, Girls Are She attended thre. high schools
not prevent v ar the> would m tosuch radical:sm. But when 25'' of the semor men and 27'; Entertained at Tea Bloommdale in rh. Adtrondacks
keep the U S out of it Collegeand Greenport an,1 I ort Jefferson
students reZlize that now ,s the timeof the senior i.omen sav that this is true one Nonders if their Th. non dormitorv g,rls gae a m Long 1.land In her freshman to verk for peace Their motto is.next feN years are not gotng to find them confronted 14:th r., trida March 6, from 3 20 to it,r she von th. merit cup Hert. . Alobilize for peace"problems far greater than any final nam in math But the 5 0 .lock m the ricipti,in room of eirracurricular actiuries wire in rhe

Bedford If.e mobilize for peac.Borst is not yet. for an even greater percentage of the fa. | Gaos adii, Hall for th, dormi.on nature of soccer and softball
gar;. The succiu of th, t.a s larie Entering ,01'ege in '32 sh. has wculd it be effecmep Remembercult> men. who filled out the queitionatre alio vid tliat anv 4 due m th, effort. of MI.5 Mar, blin a Fir, actist mimber of the what the press did during the World

man in the city can get a Job if he wants it badly enough ' Palm .ho .a. m .Illr:L Eer>one class She has plaied on the basket War

Boon We think ofNo doubt expertence is a hard teacher and %4e sincerel> hope  r.,L part and d,d her k.t to make ball and ,01]nhall t,ami. and belongs Har a. being
that none o f our optimists find themfil. es destitute. di*,- I the rea a vi ce., Tho., i. 110 poured to the Social Science, the French inevitable because of our religtous

couraged, and helpless in search fc• some emplovment in  rn Ha/,1 1 0, Doris Blin Alberta thi Expression the German, and Pre background We might also !09' atIshim and lune Powell Midic, club crime in the same way Crime is onone of our cities.

However, it is time to awaken and to take notice that Mt.. Eli·.a I„, i. furnished enter Of collig, Eldred writes. "Hough rhe increase, yet .e are building big
ron mean. mon ro mt than I can ei gir and betar Jails and impr06 nelife is not a bed of rosa. Our naive fa:th of personal worth I minm. nt in thi form of quiet mu

ic, v hile e;. n. m ..emed to enjo> pres. I haw- made miny friend our court systems e.in if crime is on
must be abandoned before the machines of industry and :co- I herself u.tring intorrall, w ith orti .nip. which I shall ralue a'I mi lif. , rhi increase Why can't we do the

---- same along pacifist lines' We maynomic chaos
I er. In the cnurk of the afternoon

CONGRATULATIONS not be successful in preventing brOn the heels of this statement comes another, that "A % about eighn guests Here tned
wan, but if - can do it in a littleman who is doNn and out :s after all a failure " To this Me 1 Mi.. Mar, Paint ,hould be c pe- TIll 5/1/ ofF,r it, wngritu'arion .a; would ir not be worthwhtle'

find that 8', of the freshmen men sa, "Yes" and 21 of our i tall, commended for her successful m Mi., Sall, Ann,[ta Shet, who 1. It seems to me thar rhe League of
senior men say the same. One might well ask the question. , undertaking Sociall, tr wa. a grev th, fir.t ot thi faculn bibic. to Nations is Just in its infancy If
Do college students think?" ' p bentht ind pleasure to all who at ce'tbrat. the inauguration of her some teeth could be put in their pro

i tended The dormitory girl. w.h to brst x r of teirll Slk ha. alrild, gram, and they could enforce their
.Unless· we can visualize these problems as the> reall, thank all tl,o,e who *pon„ir,d th, dl.eloptd ti,0 of til, m. ,htch eiery decisions. we might find It effecti,eare, oui education is far from compilti- JNB rt. on, ickno. It dgi. w & a good vart l( ontinued On Pas. Three)
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I . ALUMNI CORNER Social Science Club
VILLAGE NEWS Reliance Alone upon Works

Mont:nued From P=# Tvol

' The other group of paaftsts are  Ms Grace Rickard spent several of Grace Is not SatisfactorySuggestions Desired in Theos Cronk Returns wit|1 nuhtant-we will Gght for peace :f, days last week m Olean, the guest .we have to We do them a grave In· ' of Me Genevieve Mc ElhenyObtaining Alumni Data Choir from Southern Tour ,ce + Neither redemption nor sanctilt-
we term them with the feds Cation Will glie yOU all that pertains

Theos Cronk has Just returned and communists These terina are Miss Dorah Burnell spent the to life and godliness- Works ofIf anyone desires to find some spe- from a southern tour with West. ' promiscuously applied and have the week end at Cuba, the guest of Mr grace wtll not give all," the Rev Mrcific information about an alumnus, minster Choir On their tour they best interests of humanity in mmrl- and Mrs Gerald Scott Pitt stated m the morning servicesuch is impossible under the present ,vis red the Martha Berry Schools at Weber Is radical unjust? Mrs Scouten, who resides with speaking on II Peter 1111 In orregime except through the often in- Javannah, Georgia Concerning the Queen If it ts misapplied. De· Mr and Mrs Howard Eyier, 1 111 der to lead an overcoming Clinsmnfirm means of conversation, or gos. schools Theos satys life, Mr Pirt contmued, we mustsip That Ls, there 15 no record kept pends upon what you mean by rad- The ice jam, which blocked the ha courage, knowledge,of the doings of each graduate "These schools are one of the most, ical If you mean some one who 15 ve modera-
nver for two miles above Houghton tien, patience, godlmess, brotherlyunique proJects I have ever seell. trying to tw down the gmrmnen broke way Tuesday * 3 30 The en kindness, and love, lemng each groFor the benefit of the college and Mas Berry started them from Sun- ' then it Ls insulting If radical meansthe meny alumni such a record day School classes, for the poorer  imving for the good of our fellow tire mass completely covered the river our of the other If we depend up-should be kept This record would girls and boys, unni today they have men surface for more than fi fteen mm-

on Justification or sanccation, we
utes, whereupon it began to lessen shall fall However, our salvationbe made available to any who visit about 1200 of the poorest children Shea Thaes alt a lot of theory m density At eight o'clock the flow  will keep us from incipientlv faillngthe college Perhaps, through the in the South atrending school on thts L Are the communists paclfists7

pages of an alumni publication or in beautiful campus, and getting an Q reached Letchworth Park An ap,  from begmning to stumble Wethe column of the Ste, the interest- ed ucen Communists are pacifists proximation of the speed of the river,
ing facts could be made known ucation trade, culture, and rehne must, Mr Pitt summarized, kno.

, as long as the other fellow has the may be obtained when It 15 consider- ' what God has for us, expect hard-ment that they ocherwise could nor, gun As I understand the commun- ed thar the course of the rimr fromA very simple system of envelope have Mtss Bern ts a devout Chrls- ship, depend on nothing outside ofistic position, they do not .unt war Houghton to Portage ,5 abour rwen Christ. and wa '11filing has been suggested Every bit nan woman and. although not weal Of course, the war they are talking ty-five miles long ik with God alone on

of mformation concernmg an alum ch„ her work commands the .upporri about is a nationatistic, unpermlistic to victory and mumph
- Hrnus would be inserted Where the of man> who are wealth Henri , war They are not opposed to clan I Personal Riches Evaluated 7 e need a revival ot knowledge

material was quite extensive, it could Ford has given them one complete, struggles When a social revolution 1 m Him of the things which we posbe easily compiled into 2 compact unit for girls, and the, lack nothing comes along. the communists arel in Sunday Evening Service e.sess when he are born agam," the
form In f uture years, this would "Everyone works They go tol glad to step m with hand grenades, mmister asserted, for at our second
be an available source of authentic school four days and „ork two They birth we do not know our posses-dara etc

produce everythmg they use and selt Speaking on "Who Is the Richest sions in Christ Nor all that be
But the great question u how to , much besides Some of their art Shea There is no real commun- Manv" m the Sunday evening ser longs co us is made clear in our un-

obtain the data Of course, there u I work and weaving is unusual Thetr am any place m the world today vice, the Rev Mr Pitt used IICor ' derstancling As a revival sequence,
an element of chance in making a I courtesy, thoughtfulness and refine There are four steps m communism 89 as the text, "For we know the the people need to be taught what
complete survey of the doings of ment is beyond criticism In fact 1 Capitalism--Thls is where we grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, are their possessions in Christ Paul's
each alumnus However, by the co- Westminster Chmr felt out of th, are to-day though he was rich, yet for your epstle to the Romans cons Lits |arge-
operation of faculty, students, and picture--and we generally think we 2 Dictatorship-Russia ts to-day sakes he became poor, that ye ly of dus very teaching
alumni with the person responsible know what culture 15 It ts one of m thts second step. through his poverty might be rich " -HC -

for this, much could be collected the most thrilling experiences I have 3 Lower stage-democracy of the "Jesus empued H:m,elf of Hts Prof. Ries Encourages forThere u a possibility that after a ever had " mnsses-political coercion 1

riches that We mght have His nch-
plan gets under way some systematic 4 Highes: plane-ult,mate goal es." Mr Pitt stated. All the rmhe: Diligence in Cllristian Life
survey could be conducted, so that AN ALUMNA SENDS AN of communism-where everyone will of Chrlst have been turned over to
there would be some information APPRECIATION do what u right in 6 own eyes. our account All that we have to do

This u pure and simple communimfrom every person who ever attended
Houghton Miss Kathr--86 (,32) sends A number of student , . to become nch m faith ts to accept ly ttre ti war 1,Grpthe mercy offer, Mr Pitt cont:nued,

Now is the ume to do something. a welcome word of appreciation: 9 are distmctly communistic-National If we are Erst rich in falth wtthm, meeting last Sunday when placed 1

The best suggestions are neeaea think the Stdw u fine this year I Student League, Nattonal Student .L--u:cn we can be rich m doing, rich in ,beside the big group we would hke

Dare we visualize the time when we subscribed at Home - Coming and Foundation, etc
goods works, I Tim 6 18

to have attendi the meeting was a
marked SU ccessno longer have to guess-"Where have been enjoying it ever so much Queen· One of the most success- Then refernng to Eph 1 18, Mr

.. are rhey' What are they doingv" The circulation manager seems more ful communistic organizations m ex- Professor Claude Ries was the
istence had the Bishop from iny own Pitt said, "The nches he outpoure i

efficient than some have been and the which became ours wil come back speaker of the occasion and broughi
alumni news 15 particularly good 1 distr,ct speaking for ir m New YorkCommittee Desires to Keep  enJoy all the rest, too, for  makes a:Y m us We are His mhentance " In out seve-1 thoughts wh,ch we as

I . Christians would do well to recog-conclusion, he stated, "He is goag
in Touch with All Alumni me almost feel that I'm still a part, Boon Is war Justifiable; rize His ralk centered around the

to put every bit of the riches he pour
of Houghton " rheme proposed by these statementsMuir Some wars are Belgium ed out for us in us, and ger it all

-
Kathryn Baker, cerrainlv .as Justified back "

"What rs m thme hand'" " Do with
In the lair No or three weeks Odessa. N Y Boon The U S said that one of thi might what thy hand findeth tc

numerous letter, of requar have do" and "Little is much if God tsthe reasons .hy she entered the war Mission Club Studies the ' m it " Professor Ries said that algone out from mo memben of the ALUMNI NEWS .as that if she had nor gone across Work of Mr. and Mrs Hess
Alumni commmee, asking for nen German> .ould ha. e come over here though . e may think . e have noth.

ing of use for the Master.for the column Most of tho.,let Re, Walter F Lewis, an alumnus Mutr Some ammunmon parties ' Mondaj e,entng the Mmion Stud, - we can

ten ha,e not been answered of Houghton is the editor of the wanted to make a lot of money and Group studied the hork of Robert I accompltsh much if we haw the po.
The soure of this week's nen ts Chdmplain Confe,ence Youth Since could not do so if .e did not enter'and Viola Hess ('29 and '28) who er of God m our hies

thi pri.ate correspondence of stu. ' Septimber the paper has he. n pub the war are missionaries in the Zambranga m The song sen Ice ,as conducted
dents and faculn member, This ac lished monthip 65 the , oung people Boon Drinkwater brought out the Philit,pine Islands As guest' bm Ruth Wright, accompanied b,
.ounts for the intimate quality of I of the Champlain Gnference of rhe forcibly thar French ammunition in speaker Mr Elmer Roth, brother of' Barbara Cronk and William Gas-
eme of ir The fact that  e are Wesleyan Methodist Church Mr dustries bought up the newspapers, Mis Hess, gave an uiteresting ac- ' vener The de,otionals .ere led 6
not immed,atel> supplied .Rh alum. Lewis is the pastor of rhe Wwleyan and bp means of them promulgated counr of their work m the Ebenezer Marjorie Clocksm who read from
ni ne. s accounts for rhe staleness ' Church at Forest Dale manv scares relative to the other side B:ble Institute of which Mrs Hess Romans 12 4-11

of one or m o items The reason we, A card was received from Fred Through this propaganda they ratsed is prmcipal Mr Roth recounted William Grospener plaved a crum
publish them is thar the irems are I Bedford recently m which he said, the pitch of the feeltng of the French many evidences of the powerful per solo. "Out of the Ivor> Palaces,"
6.11 of Interest 1 'Thanks for the mce hope that I Reatnst Germany to such an extent working of God among the moves, and Verdon Dunckel sang "Jesus"

Response to alumm news (or lack I like my new Job I certainly do. that they could do whatever they mcluding se,eral remarkable answers - HC -

of it) reminds me of an occurrence  and the three others too (little as- wanted with them The same indus- to praver Young Peoples' Ser,ice
at the Home Coming alumni dinner I sisrant Jobs) " Mr Bedford ts teach tries went to Germany, bought up - HC -

a few years ago The after dinner  Ing in Staten Island Academy On. their ne.spapers, and did the sam, Y MWB MEETING Sunda, epening at the F oung
speeches were m the form of open ' of the assistant Jobs is m Hunter thinr there--Just so thev could have Pe. pie'. aer. 1.e Damel For spoke on
discussion When interest ,eemed t. 1 College night school We are not a marker for their goods <Con*zed From Pige One)  har I, Sal. ation" First, Mr
ilag, a certain class president whis lin formed as to what the other t. o In reward to pacifist movement Rev E F McCarrv. foreign mis Rn po,nted our what sal.ation is nor
pered to his neighbor, "Wh, don'r I are Re wonder Derhips whv som- of ou. sionan .ecretari of the Wesleyan Ir ts nor merelf a reformation in
thoce .6 were <primed' speak up'"  The toIlowing ne„s note ha. been ne,ce conferences have not been suc Church. recentl, & t.ired the Weslep oun ard appearances. for since ou-
The chairman wondered. too That  rece,;.d trom Fler. n . Fish LiVer, cmful Ir is tnrere,ting to not ce in missionan .ort in Sierra Leone be-trts gourn our imom our heart.
veri class president had 1.c.n "p- m 6 (Air. Limont Laier., H S 1926) -he representlrms ent to the con W est Africa He -visited ,he Subu musr be changed \;either ts it 'urn
.d ind he kept his snt "T 'e are , en happv It e ha,13 terences-the, ire, many nmes, rela Lountrk in northern Sierra Leon. and ing o,er a new leak, for a settlement

W 111 those,ho ha,e been prim,d | bought 1 Ilttle home outside of Cort '1, l of the immunit,on ma':e- an, ether pla.es .here there are no mls- mu.t be made #:th Chrisr Ju.t be
plea,e rispond-and 11., rho.e ho I land n e iri both workun 7 ini 1-e ho,* are rhev gomg to make peace .zons E,eri .here thip isked him my ,indre or rehgous. or e,en l,v
ha & en't, , getting along pritti .eN " rerms with such connectionsv to send worker. In the earl, da>s •n. a goid Nt. f Ir Fo continued,

The Committie are Mr \% illard ' Frances Thoma. Cummings (Mrs Shea What paner m rhis count- d the Wesle,an mwionar) work In  ill nor grant us wiparion
Smith ind thi Mi.,es Be.s Fincher , Forr.st Cummings) has recentlv un n ir. run m this manner, Africa Houghton College organized IIC -

Cnstal Rork, Josephine Rickard and, deron, an efration for append.ctrl. Boon A German paper In New i Limba Socien g hi.h praped and DEATH
Romi Lapham ar the Haggin Memorial Hospital Vork Citi „ as subsidizid b rh sacrificed thar th. Limba counrn in

Enolated penis
T Okin

Germans. but it was a prem poor Sierra Leone mght be opened up Slow h.
Malcolm Cronk Engaged Erma M.ade Chappelli ( 30) .a. prece of work and tr was soon detect- As a result today there is an exten One bi one,

sne ork in that territory ReFor Long Island (lanip Area,Ld „f her husband m Decem td Our papers Here ierv much op- Mr MIsticall>,
ber Erma and her small son ar po.ej to German, The reason 9 a. McCarn belines the time has

Droop--fall-anish
'\Ialcolm Cronk ('35) . to be one |t,me in Olean oerhaps the facr that the U S had com for opening up the Susu coun

\B

of rhe e,antell.rs for the Long Is Harriett Remingron (er '28) ha. loined the Allies large sums of mon- rn God sureli is ans%,ering our
- HC -

land Holine.s Camp Meeting As.0 been spending rhe unter with Mr ev and the caottallsts were intere,ted i pra,ers for thts ne,dv territorv Light Bearers Announcement
ciation at Freeporr from luk 20 and Mrs Gerald Scott at Cuba This m creating pro·Brmsh and anti Ger- Lite itselt is the cost of mission;ih
August 9 He I. to hi je charge or Heek she is at the home of Helen min feelings work m manp mission fields todap Coach Leonard will bring the mes-
rhe Foung people's ser.,ces. the child Crosb, Miss Crosby has recentlp \X'eber - Concermng the amrude There are in China those ho are ,aze ot the afternoon service 460,
rens services. and the mus c suffered the loss of her mother of rhe church. I have no authorin laune down their h. es for the Christ we will be ta. ored .trh a solo from

.
Rn David Reese has invited Mal Alumni seen in Houghton over bur it seems to me rhar on the whole Bur the thrill of seeing men and Olson Clark Come to the church

colm to holcl a *eek's meetings for th. week end include Esther Brapin •h. church M pacifistic I do not "omen come to the Savlor is worth at 3 30 Sundap afternoon and hor
him during Easter vacation ( 32) and Orrell York ('34) (Cont,nued on Fge f.') all the suffering 41,0 with us



Page Four rHE HOUGHTON STAR

CA MPUS PA RA DE SPORT SHOTS d
be a very good man-just that he is

erent from , ou We are all rad- Varied Recital Given hy

kenhfurt"hottlbl;rymrener ss YesralI e if Jitchou ,kxrovern Music Students Thursday
Volleyball season is drawing to a close and ir is *,th tender regret ,den rejuenation of the freshman much radicalism m him-just bein -

that the boys hing up thar trousers for another year Some sage has team .hich to date has come through on the other side of the fence I, A most enlightening and thor
said that all good thmp must come to an end We trwt he has spoken with second round victories over the Is well that we do nor all believe the oughly enjoyable music recital was
the truth high school and Juntors who had pre same rhang Old Ind,an-"Good presented m the auditorium of the

Spectators have >elled themselves hoarse attending these g) mna .,ousl> beaten them badly As th,n.s thing #e do not all .ant the same music hall last Thursday evening
slum rea parties, the players themselves say [hat it has really such fun to now stand, the high school fellow< thing or the i,ould all .ant m These recitals seem to haae a very

mtnce up to the net like an adagio dancer ar a pink tea and tap the ball
over

ha,c a big edge m the race for lea old squa;. " dehnite place in the calendar of Ho'

lt's a game that takes mi coordination, too, and although a,+ gue leadership in spite of their up- The leaders of the American Leg ton events and are looked forward
fully strenuous and killing, its beaut> lies in the fact that there 15 no dan set bi the frosh The Junior girls ion seem to follow the idea that pre to, both by those who perform and
ger of being roughed up u u entatled m grabbmg at a pair of clears on hai e already clinched the champton- paration is the belt pre,en ative those .ho listen There are pery
the gndiron or hipping on the hardwood court It's reall> surpristng how ship m their diOision There is a means to keep out of war I doubt few musical happenmgs m Houghton
the boys glisten Eith sweat after an exhausting twenty mmutes Yessir, possibilit, of a pla>off s,stem being ver> much whether armtng a person that are more delightful than those
done nght out, the, are It must get their ind calling as it does for followed which would invighe the ' would accomplish peace Just like u hich bring fellow students to uie 1
such stamina, guts, and ab:!14 no or three teams who ha e won ! bu> ing a gun for a boy to keep hirr foreground With the school year

Not a few fellows have found their condition and coordination not
thi most games from shooting the birds drawing rapidly to a close it seems

quite up to tackllng [his sport preferringrailier to stick to ba.Lethall BA the time this article appears ' Bohnacker A. matters tand m that all who possibly, can should
and graciousl, bequeathmg the game to the tougher brethern of the school no uctmt, high school teams coach Europe. tht, are just hke a bunch make these recitals a part of their
Man are the shakmgs of heads and strokirig of w htskers throughout rhe ed by former Houghton Alumm .:11 1 of children It German  has a gun schedule
halls 'That volleyball". thev sa;, "truelv a bone-crusher, a rip-snorter,
a bearcar "

have either .on or lost m the„ sec we must ha,e a gun It 15 true thar An intiristing feature of rh. pro
tional cont.st. pith other teams Bill placing .old.rs in thi Rhimland gram Has the Juggling of talent
Famworth's Angelica team Alle was nor right. but France a Ne.k a LI altir Fircli,n. "p,anst premiir m

At the "dorm" last Sunda evening thew -re en pung another gan. Count, class B champions. pIA) go, uent ahead and signed a treat, stiad of [I:kling the :Lortei, sang, anJ
bounreous. cocoa-splashing repast.lien Queen .omes m late and runs Avoca at Alfred on Thursia, n Ght with Rus,a against th, Lo.arno Pact Rurh McMahon. soprano, did a hne
from table to table looking for a chair until Peter pipes up th a, "Be. and tonight m Bulfalo Clair Mc which was against the rules piece of work at the piano
ter get a road man, Merritt" Speakmg of road maps to the dining hall, Carri leads 11. Le.,stan Clas, B Bedford n e law Ital, being The number. pro.eeded as fol
isn'r it funny-ratrer manclous in fact, the sense of direction Boon shou champions against Ebenezer m ano ,anctioned concerning their har m 10.5

m alwa, s picking the right cros, road to her breakfa.[ table So r.„dir ther ectional tra) Both ot the.. Ethiopia and sai ing thev %ill not The Mountain Bratned
Ao marer if :t's in er drifting Dinls right there to plan \,ith th, grapt

teams wer, championr of their lea hook up With france 51) long 7, Ruth McMalion
fruit Endentl, he brings her "coffee in the morning", anyway tu, la.r war, although Angelt.a ;.as France holds thek .anctions Ho. Duna 111. Ge

m C loop This is a hne record for, ever, Italy is supporting France a Olson Clark
Dropt m on the recorded simphon> program the other night over at j Houghton Alumni basketball men long i. ath England against Germany, Autumn Chammddethe mu,ic hall and of rhe nunn fu or w prexnt practicall, cs enbod, I tor and does credit to Clair and Bill S Wright I do nor suppose that Barbara Cron L*,5 knitting-handkerchiefs or something At occasional mad moments I m u hom 9 e .101 success m their Shirle> or I ould cia m to know as

of mspiration Professor Cronk would leap to his reet and wildlv conducr Hear Us O Fathir Ro..'g
game.

much about the whole busmess 2.
Se,eral noted that the orchestra didn't follow very well Edith Crosb) -On Saturda, mght Glenn Cun ou do, but we both claim we knew

ningham droppd his second race if as much about the s tuation when Th. 1 a.t Rose of Summer Moore ..

Maybe a box of chocolate coated cherries .ould *quare things up hith th, :urrent indoor running .eason to the W orld W ar rarted as ,ou d, Marian Brown

Miss Moses for the festivities of Monda> evening, although I still main
0t diangan former Cornell trick n,i. and . L act-d ILL. im; Tin I iwn Fugittie #ldcstnetn that private property should be regarded as such ithout hanging out aptaln Th, jud78 after a long de ts the regretable thing about t[ (1 rein the opira H.red:adi)

"posted" signs on the companion chatr hnip's x er¥ pen.tent how Fibt raticn awarded rbi decision to U hin kou got IntO the mid,r ok it Pl,h,h Dan,c X j,hari,ink,
ever, and he'$ reall, a good boy at heart Mangan m a race which to mo,t ob A. .plendid thing W. are doing to Iont n right

ser, ers .eemed to be a dead h.it night dor· nor seem to carr> across Capri.co Bralm,

Houghtonites Visit The Mr Frant7 and Miss Jepson pre Gene \ enzke whose comeback hi. 11't torger about it and the other Gendohn Blauvelt
sented the follou ing program with apert. talking about h,·n r. a. ailing thing gets under our skins and .e - HC -

Buffalo Concert Program Arpad Sandor ar the plano for Miss and did not run act like fools That is the onli Jus Staff Members Attendlet}son
- He - titication I ., t„ do.nright hard

I College Bupers MeeringSocial Science Club jelled pacifism, for the Quaken
. .Tuesda eventng, March 10th, Gigue in G rnaJOr lCon{in,ed Ficm P=ge Thce\ came out of the war bitter than wr Pri.,dint I uckLE \Ir John Cort,„,tr--A the last number m the Chorale m G mmor (arr Busoni) know much about the Wesle, an did The, stuck w their po.:tion and n/'illard G Smith spent TutsZorah Z Berry Concert Series of Organ Fugue m D major Church and came out with [he cleanest rec dap afternoon m Gene,a, N Ythe 1935 1936 season The concert (arr D'Albert) Shea Read. from the DIsciplute ord of us all If when the thing ts ki.r. tl e, art.nded a meeting ofpresented Dalies Frantz, >oung BAcH -"Sinci war results m so much suf nor on I tie miself up into tnough college purchabing agents The proAmencan pmnist, and Helen Jepson, Mr Frantz fermg m tbe bodies minds, and souls knot. .hen the thing come. I can- gram w a. prohnbIL ind Intirestingleadmg soprano of the Metropolitan II of men .e urge that men and na nor untie th, knor, -17,. bu.in.., including luncheon, usit to a newOpera Assoclation, in a Joint recital Aria of Invocation, from "Rada tions seek b> ever-F legitimate means of aggr..11 ind d, t. n.:U „ ir 15 1 3vormiron on thi U illiam Smith

rThese concerts have all been gi.en m misto ' HA.DEL to Aold armed conflict among the lot of bunk If rm countr, 14 so Coliege campus business session, andthe Elm.ood Music Hall, Buffalo Ha,c You Seen But A Whue peoples and nations of the world small rhar it „111 be blottid our Lf info.mal discussion of bu>ing prob.
Mr Frantz, who at 9.as a pro- Lillie Gro. OLD E•GLISH Il e, therefore. forbid our people we do not ha„ mor, countr). it is lim. as relar.d ro college

dtg>, has done most of ha stud> of Un bel di iedremo. from "Ma- bearing arms acept it be m case of a defen,1.e .ar
- HC -

the piano with Guy Mater. interrupt dame Butterfh ' PUCCI'I Invasion b, a foreign foe, or a , 01 Babbirr Conurning taking the School Master's Meeting
ed by brief periods of work m Eu Mus Jepson untary Jenice on the part of the in proht out of a. ar There ha. e been
rope with Arthur Schnabel and dividual rendering that service " Is Visited By Faculty

III mer 100 bill. introduced mro Cong
Vladimir Horoitz He received his

T. 0 Intermezzi BRAHMS Bedford Federal Counc 1 of ress in thi past few :,ar, bearing up Dr S W Paine. Dr R E Doug
degree in music with highest honors E flar minor (Opus 118 No 6) Churches-"We beline .ar ts con on war and po5sibilittes that would las Prof Le Roy Fancher, Prof
from the University of Michigan trary

C maJor (C)pus 119, No 3) arise in case of ar People m the Petry Tucker Prof M J Pr> or and
Soon after graduation he .on three

Scherzo m B mmor (Opus 20) Boon Whai is Houghton's atti homt countri (ma, bi ;(100 mile, from Willard G Smith attended the meet
of the most diffcult compemions in r tude,

CHOPIN the war zone) are Just as much a ing of the Allegan> County SchoolAmerica the one for soloists with,
Mr Frantz Hunt The attirude of Hough I part of tht war as those in uniform Master's Association This session

the Detroit Symphon> Orchestra, the '
IV

ton ts, "I don't know"-a WLShy The whole resources of the country
was held m the Friendship Hotel

1
Naumberg foundation a,.ard uith a .ashy attitude We should know j .ould be taken 4 the nation and
New York recital as prize, and lastly Les Temps des Liles After the dinner regular businessMhat groups are working for pacifism run so thar there would not be am

/wal. tran.acted
that offered by the National Feaera ER.EST CHALIssoN and where the) stand

L'Hi,er
private proht possible It the church

CHARLES KOECHLINtion of MUStC Clubs and With it the Wieber Tbe main address of the e.eningI have come to the con- were to go on ith the Quaker atti
one of the Schubert Foundation, Ah. fors e lu, from "La Traviata" clusion that the most important thm, tide, they would have w isolate them .as glwn b> the Supervisor of the
which entitled him to appearances as ; VERD' for Houghton to do ts to have an selva entiret> and nor have anythin- Olean Public Schools In brief the 1-
soloist with the Philadelphta Orches- Miss Jepson attitude Most of us say "I haven't to do with other people ar all They talk .as concerning the ministry of
tra m New York and Philadelphia

"thought about it . stop and think a could hardli do anrthing withour the public schools With statistics
.

Acclaimed by mtics as the radiant March (from the "Lo, e for 3, hile and then sa, something We contributing their part towards the compiltd from his own experience
"Snd" of the pear, Helen Jepson is Three Oranges ') PROkonEFF are not able to base our conclusion< war and practical deductions the speaker
a scmttilat,ng figure m the musx barr & Frantz) on facts Houghton should be aware Bedford Ho* man, of you Inade the address applicable to the r

world Almost oermght she became Serenade of the Doll DEBLSS, of the facts on both sldes of the ..ould go to war m time „1 „ar if tt studen[ teacher situation

the country's foremost new person Hungarian Rhapsody No 12 I.isiT question We cannot dictate any is defens,ke war, - HC -

altty and leading soprano of the ' Mr Frantz A Clown's Ldmentone's position but we can be familiar Most of the girls undecided-one
Metropolitan upera' From child VI with the facts .ould not

To go 'long through life playing thehood she possessed the intense desire The Little Shepherd's Song Shea Intercollegiate Organiza Most of the fellous uould go- clown
for vocal expresslon and attracted at CLARA ED·01 ARDs tion of America. the American Com . :f defen.„, and on this .,di,
tention while m high school After Tlie sir. p rhar flits on baby's eyes matte of the American Legion, The ' Brushm: the tears away-entertam
graduation. she set out to secure the J A CARPE\TER Crusaders, and 'arlous smal|er organ LIFE inEz the town,

rst Job she could get in order to car He, Diddle Diddle. from "Nur. izations are good organizations , Laughing when sorrow ts eating my
r> on her stud; After sneral Tears en Rhymes" HERBERT HUGHFS Shirle, Babbirt I think the whole 1 As when a caged bird heart

of work and study, she met a lead Tales from the Vtenna Wood, trcuble w th a d!.cussion r f this Ic,nd ' Beats with futtle w tngs Jesting when I'm onl, playing the
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